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Inhibitory  interneurons  are  the  fundamental  constituents  of neural  circuits  that  organize  network  out-
puts.  The  striatum  as  part of  the  basal  ganglia  is  involved  in  reward-directed  behaviors.  However,  the
role  of the  inhibitory  interneurons  in this  process  remains  unclear,  especially  in  behaving  monkeys.
We  recorded  the  striatal  single  neuron  activity  while  monkeys  performed  reward-directed  hand  or  eye
movements.  Presumed  parvalbumin-containing  GABAergic  interneurons  (fast-spiking  neurons,  FSNs)
were  identiﬁed  based  on narrow  spike  shapes  in  three  independent  experiments,  though  they  were  a
small  population  (4.2%,  42/997).  We  found  that FSNs  are  characterized  by high-frequency  and  less-bursty
discharges,  which  are  distinct  from  the  basic  ﬁring  properties  of  the  presumed  projection  neurons  (phasi-
cally  active  neurons,  PANs).  Besides,  the  encoded  information  regarding  actions  and  outcomes  was similareward between  FSNs  and  PANs  in  terms  of  proportion  of  neurons,  but  the  discharge  selectivity  was  higher  in
PANs  than  that  of FSNs.  The  coding  of actions  and outcomes  in  FSNs  and PANs  was consistently  observed
under  various  behavioral  contexts  in distinct  parts  of  the striatum  (caudate  nucleus,  putamen,  and  ante-
rior striatum).  Our  results  suggest  that FSNs  may  enhance  the  discharge  selectivity  of  postsynaptic  output
neurons  (PANs)  in encoding  crucial  variables  for  a reward-directed  behavior.
©  2015  The  Authors.  Published  by Elsevier  Ireland  Ltd.  This  is an  open  access  article  under  the  CC  BY. Introduction
The activity of various classes of interneurons regulates the
nformation ﬂow in the brain subserving cognition and volition.
triatum, an input stage of the basal ganglia, is involved in a wide
ange of reward-directed behaviors, and its output has been sug-
ested to be under the control of various classes of interneurons
Kawaguchi et al., 1995). Cholinergic signal mediated by cholin-
rgic interneurons has been shown to modulate the activity of the
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niversity of Tsukuba, 1-1-1 Tennodai, Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305-8577, Japan.
el.: +81 29 853 6013; fax: +81 29 853 6013.
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ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neures.2015.10.003
168-0102/© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ireland Ltd. This is an open access license  (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
striatal output neurons (Goldberg et al., 2012; Schulz and Reynolds,
2013). Activity of the output neurons and cholinergic interneurons
in behaving animals has been well examined in relation to learn-
ing and performance in reward-directed behaviors (Aosaki et al.,
1994a; Balleine et al., 2007; Cai et al., 2011; Garenne et al., 2011; Jog
et al., 1999; Kawagoe et al., 1998; Lau and Glimcher, 2008; Morris
et al., 2004; Samejima et al., 2005; Schultz et al., 2003; Yamada
et al., 2004, 2007), while the medium spiny projection neurons
(output neurons) and the cholinergic interneurons have been elec-
trophysiologically characterized as PANs and TANs (tonically active
neurons), respectively (Apicella et al., 1991; Inokawa et al., 2010;
Kimura, 1990). Little is known, however, about how the striatal
inhibitory interneurons organize the striatal outputs in behaving
animals, especially in close primate relatives to human, macaque
monkeys.
article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Beyond these two classes of striatal neurons, parvalbumin-
ontaining GABAergic interneurons have been identiﬁed in vitro
ased on their histochemical properties and morphologies
Kawaguchi et al., 1995). This class of interneurons has been elec-
rophysiologically characterized as FSNs in rodent slice preparation
Tepper et al., 2004; Wilson, 2007). FSNs possess perisomatic
ynapses with a powerful inhibitory inﬂuence on medium spiny
rojection neurons (Koos and Tepper, 1999). Neuronal activity of
SNs in reward-directed behaviors has been examined in small
umber of rodent studies, suggesting that they represent informa-
ion for actions and outcomes (Gage et al., 2010; Lansink et al., 2010;
chmitzer-Torbert and Redish, 2008). However, to the best of our
nowledge, no study has examined the role of FSNs in organizing
triatal outputs during reward-directed behaviors in monkeys. It
s largely because FSN constitutes a minority of cell classes in the
triatum (Kawaguchi et al., 1995), and thus, only tiny amount of
ample data could be obtained in a single study. Given this limi-
ation, it is challenging to elucidate the inhibitory mechanism of
SNs on the regulation of striatal outputs, which are presumably
mbedded across distinct functional territories of the striatum.
In the present study, we aimed to understand how FSNs orga-
ize striatal outputs during reward-directed behaviors in monkeys.
o overcome the above-mentioned difﬁculty, we  accumulated and
nalyzed single neuron activity in four independent experiments,
n which activity of PANs has already been reported under various
ehavioral contexts. We  differentiated FSNs from other neurons
ased on the spike shapes recorded extracellularly in the stri-
tum of behaving monkeys. We  addressed the two critical issues
o examine the role of FSNs in organizing striatal outputs: (i) How
re FSNs in the striatum of behaving monkeys involved in guid-
ng their actions toward reward outcomes? And (ii) How is the
ctivity of FSNs distinct from that of PANs, while the striatal output
ould be shaped by inhibition of FSNs? We  asked these questions in
istinct parts of the striatum in view of cortico-basal ganglia func-
ional loops (e.g., the motor loop, associative loop, and limbic loop).
ur results suggest that FSNs may  enhance the discharge selectiv-
ty of postsynaptic output neurons (PANs) during reward-directed
ehaviors.
. Materials and methods
The data obtained from the four independent experiments were
sed in the present study. Table 1 is the summary of the exper-
ments including their reference numbers (#1 to #4), behavioral
ask used, the number of monkeys, recording sites, and paper
n which the results of PANs have been reported. In this study,
e brieﬂy describe each experiment in terms of behavioral task,
ecording methods, and the speciﬁc data analysis used. Other
etails have been described previously (see references in Table 1).
ll experimental procedures were carried out in accordance with
he Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (National
esearch Council of the National Academies in the USA) and were
pproved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of the Kyoto
refectural University of Medicine (Exps. 1 and 2), Tamagawa Uni-
ersity (Exp. 3), and Kansai Medical University (Exp. 4).
.1. Subjects and behavioral tasks
.1.1. Experiment 1
Single neuron activity was recorded from the caudate nucleus
nd putamen of two monkeys (monkeys RO and TN), while they
erformed a task using the arm contralateral to the recording hemi-
phere to obtain multiple rewards through a series of choices. All
etails regarding analyses of the monkeys’ behavior and activity of
he PANs (N = 292) have been reported previously (Yamada et al.,esearch 105 (2016) 2–18 3
2011). Here we analyzed the activity of 280 PANs for which spike
shape data were available. The activities of FSNs and TANs in this
experiment have not been reported elsewhere.
Multistep choice task. The monkeys performed multistep choice
tasks using a trial-and-error approach. After illumination of the
start light-emitting diode (LED), the monkeys depressed the illu-
minated start button. Then, three target LEDs were turned on; the
monkeys were required to keep the start button depressed for
another moment until the small, red Go LED was  turned off (GO),
release the start button, and depress one of the three illuminated
target buttons within 3 s. If a reward target button was depressed,
a high-tone beep (1 kHz) sounded with a delay of 0.9–1.0 s as posi-
tive feedback, and reward water was  then delivered. If a no-reward
target button was depressed, a low-tone beep (0.3 kHz) sounded as
negative feedback and no reward was given.
If the monkeys chose the no-reward target in the ﬁrst step,
the second step of the search trial began with the illumination of
the start LED 5 s (inter-trial interval; ITI) after the end of the ﬁrst
step. The three targets were illuminated again and the monkeys
chose the target. The monkeys remembered the no-reward tar-
get chosen during the ﬁrst step and made another choice between
the two remaining target buttons in the second step. If they
depressed another no-reward target button, the negative feedback
beep sounded and the third step started. They then had to remem-
ber the previous two no-reward targets and depress the remaining
single target button. Once the monkeys depressed the reward tar-
get button in any step of the search trial, the same button was
used again as the reward target button in the next repeat trial. The
monkeys received a water reward once during the search trials,
and once (monkey RO) or twice (monkey TN) during the repeat tri-
als. To instruct the monkeys of the termination of a single series of
choices, all four green LEDs were simultaneously ﬂashed for 1 s at
2 s after the end of the ﬁnal repeat trial.
2.1.2. Experiment 2
Single neuron activity was recorded from the putamen while
one monkey was engaged in a task using its arm to obtain rewards.
All details regarding analyses of the monkeys’ behavior and activity
of the PANs have been previously reported (Hori et al., 2009). The
activities of FSNs and TANs during this task have not been reported
elsewhere.
GO–NOGO button-press task with asymmetric rewards. The
monkeys faced a panel in which a rectangular hold button and two
instruction buttons were embedded. When the monkey depressed
the hold button for 0.2–0.6 s, one of the two instruction buttons
was illuminated yellow as a cue stimulus. After some delay, its
color turned to either green or red, instructing GO or NOGO action,
respectively. After the GO instruction, the monkey released the hold
button and depressed the illuminated target button within 3 s. After
the NOGO instruction, the monkey kept depressing the hold button
for another moment. Combinations of either a large water reward
(0.3 ml,  +R) after the successful GO trials and a small water reward
(0.1 ml,  −R) after the successful NOGO trials or vice versa were run
in single block of 60–120 correct trials. The occurrence of large-
and small-reward trials was  not predictable (the average probabil-
ity was 0.5). A high (1 kHz) or a low (0.3 kHz) tone was sounded
after a correct behavioral reaction, which was  followed by a large
reward (LR) or a small reward (SR), respectively.
2.1.3. Experiment 3
Single neuron activity was recorded from the anterior part ofthe striatum while one monkey was engaged in an eye move-
ment task to obtain rewards. All details regarding analyses of the
monkey’s behavior and the activity of PANs have been reported
previously (Pan et al., 2014). TANs were classiﬁed online but were
4 H. Yamada et al. / Neuroscience Research 105 (2016) 2–18
Table 1
List of all experiments and articles in which activity of PANs has been reported by behavioral task.
Experiment
#
Behavioral
task
Number of
monkeys
Number of neurons classiﬁed (% total) Number of neurons
unclassiﬁed
Recording
site
Paper reported
FSN PAN TAN Total
1 Multi-step choice 2 31 (5) 280* (45) 318 (50) 629 – Cd.N/PUT (Yamada et al.,
2013a, 2011)
2  GO-NOGO button-press
with asymmetric
rewards
1 8 (4) 137* (64) 68 (32) 213 – PUT (Hori et al.,
2009)
3  Sequential paired-
association
1 3 (2) 152* (98) – 155 – Cd.N/PUT (Pan et al.,
2014)
4  Visually guided saccade
with asymmetric
rewards
2 – – – – 275* Cd.N/vSTR (Nakamura
et al., 2012)
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sterisks indicate neuron types on which the result has been reported previously. C
ot recorded. The activity of FSNs during this task has not been
eported elsewhere.
Sequential paired-association task. A monkey learned two
isual stimulus–stimulus associative sequences (A1 –> B1 –> C1
nd A2 –> B2 –> C2, where A1, B1, C1, A2, B2, and C2 are six
ifferent visual stimuli). Then, the monkey learned an asymmet-
ic reward schedule in reward instruction trials, in which one
timulus (C1 or C2) was paired with a large reward (LR, 0.4 ml
ater) and another stimulus (C2 or C1) with a small reward (SR,
.1 ml  water). Reward instruction trials and sequential paired-
ssociation trials (SPATs) were arranged in a block; the reward
nstruction trials were presented ﬁrst, followed by the SPATs.
he asymmetric reward schedules for reward instruction tri-
ls and SPATs were the same in each block: if C1 had been
aired with the LR and C2 with the SR in the reward instruc-
ion trials, the sequence A1 –> B1 –> C1 would lead to the LR,
hile the sequence A2 –> B2 –> C2 would lead to the SR, and vice
ersa.
.1.4. Experiment 4
Single neuron activity was recorded from caudate nucleus while
wo monkeys were engaged in an eye movement task to obtain
ewards. All details regarding analyses of monkey’s behavior and
ctivity of the striatal neurons have been reported previously
Nakamura et al., 2012). TANs were classiﬁed online but were not
ncluded in the analyses.
Visually guided saccade task with asymmetric rewards. Monkeys
erformed a visually guided saccade, from the central ﬁxation point
o the target presented to either left or right. The sequence for
he target position was pseudorandom, while the reward size was
ssociated with the target position.
.2. Data recordings
Conventional electrophysiological techniques were used to
ecord the single neuron activity. Band pass ﬁlters (Exp. 1: 50 Hz
o 3 kHz, Nihonkoden AB-611J; Exp. 2: band pass, 50 Hz to 3 kHz,
ihonkoden AB-611J; Exp. 3: band pass, 100 Hz to 8 kHz, Plexon
AP; Exp. 4: band pass, 150 Hz to 3 kHz, Nihonkoden MEG-5100)
ere kept constant throughout the experiment because spike
hapes depend on the setting of the band-pass ﬁlters (Mizuhiki
t al., 2012). In Exps. 1 and 2, the action potentials of single neu-
ons were isolated and sampled at 25 or 50 kHz using a spike
orter with a template-matching algorithm (MSD, Alpha Omega).
n Exp. 3, the Plexon system was used to discriminate individual
pike waveforms online. The onset times of the action potentials
ere recorded on a laboratory computer together with the task
vents..7) 997 (100) 275
caudate nucleus; PUT, putamen, vSTR, ventral striatum.
2.3. Classiﬁcation of neuron type
In each experiment FSNs (presumed parvalbumin-containing
GABAergic interneurons) were differentiated from PANs (pre-
sumed projection neurons) and TANs (presumed cholinergic
interneurons) by their spike width (i.e., the width at the half max
of the negative peak amplitude and the width of spike from peak to
valley). We  classiﬁed FSNs as the neurons in one cluster exhibiting
narrow spike waveforms (Gage et al., 2010). Thereafter, PANs and
TANs were classiﬁed by their background discharge rates and ﬁring
patterns in addition to the spike width. PANs usually showed low
spontaneous ﬁring rates (<2 spikes/s) and phasic discharges in rela-
tion to one or more task events (Kimura et al., 1990), while TANs
showed irregular tonic ﬁring at around 3.0–8.0 Hz (Inokawa et al.,
2010; Kimura et al., 1990).
2.4. Data analysis
Inter-spike interval (ISI) distribution was obtained from the data
in each neuron through all recording periods. A peak in the ISI distri-
bution was detected in each neuron using a 10 ms bin. The average
ﬁring rates were estimated during the ITI. ITIs were deﬁned as a 4 s
window before the start LED onset (Exp. 1), a 3 s window 500 ms
before the start LED onset (Exp. 2) and a 1 s window before the onset
of the ﬁxation point (Exp. 3), respectively. During the task trials, the
average ﬁring rates were estimated for a window from the onset
of the start LED to 2 s after the feedback beeps (Exps. 1 and 2) and
a window from the onset of the ﬁxation point to the reward onset
(Exp. 3), respectively. A width of half-peak activation in the peri-
stimulus histogram (PSTH) was  estimated as follows: Histograms
were smoothed with a Gaussian kernel. We detected the maxi-
mum activation in each neuron by constricting the PSTH at each
behavioral event. Then, the duration of activity above the half-peak
activation was estimated as the width of half-peak activation.
A signiﬁcant change in the discharge rate of FSNs and PANs
was determined by Wilcoxon two-sample test by comparing the
discharge rate during each task period with the background rate
during the ITI period, using Bonferroni correction for an adjust-
ment made to P values at P < 0.05. For example, comparisons in
experiment 1 were made during each of the ﬁve task periods: start
period (for 1000 ms  preceding and 300 ms  following the depres-
sion of the start button), pre-GO period (for 600 ms  preceding the
GO signal), target choice period (for 300 ms  preceding and follow-
ing the depression of the target button), pre-feedback period (for
600 ms  preceding the feedback beeps), and post-feedback period (for
2000 ms  following the feedback beeps).
In experiment 1, the following analyses were conducted as
described in Yamada et al. (2011). The inﬂuence of reward probabil-
ity, search or repeat trial, positive and negative outcome feedback,
H. Yamada et al. / Neuroscience Research 105 (2016) 2–18 5
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Note that the spike width values largely varied across experimentsig. 1. Summary of the recording sites in the striatum. (A) Approximate area of the
evel;  Exp. 1, yellow; Exp. 2, blue; Exp. 3, green; Exp. 4, magenta. The recorded area
ain/index.php). (B) Occurrence of FSNs and PANs according to the anterior–poste
nd target choice on neuronal discharge rate was examined using
ultiple regression analysis. In short, neuronal discharge rates (F)
ere ﬁtted using the following model:
 = b0 + bp Probability + bs Search-Repeat + bt Target + error,
here b0 and error are the intercept and residual, respectively;
Probability” is the average reward rate in each step of search and
epeat trials, for monkey RO (search: 0.33, 0.50, and 0.89 and repeat:
.96), and for monkey TN (search: 0.32, 0.49, and 0.82 and repeat:
.93 and 0.96); “Search-Repeat” took scalar values (1, 0) in search
nd repeat trials, respectively; “Target” took scalar values (1, 0,
1) for the three target options, and these values were assigned
epending on the average discharge rates for each target. For neu-
onal discharge rate during the post-feedback period, we used the
ollowing model:
 = b0 + bp Probability + bs Search-Repeat + bt Target
+ bf Feedback + error,
here “Feedback” took scalar values (1, 0) in reward and no-reward
rials. If the regression coefﬁcients were not zero at P < 0.05, the
ischarge rates were regarded as being signiﬁcantly modulated by
hat variable. Neurons were categorized as “Probability” type with
igniﬁcant bp; “Search-Repeat” type with signiﬁcant bs and insignif-
cant bp; “Feedback” type with signiﬁcant bf and insigniﬁcant bp and
s; and “Target” type with signiﬁcant bt and insigniﬁcant bp, bs, and
f. Neurons with signiﬁcant bp and bs were categorized as “Combo”
ype (signiﬁcant bp and bs, with the same signs).
.5. HistologyAt the end of the recording in Exps. 1 and 2, small elec-
rolytic lesions were made in the caudate nucleus and/or putamen.
lectrode tracks through the striatum were reconstructed on the
istological sections using the electrolytic lesion marks as referencel neurons recorded in each experiment according to the anterior commissure (AC)
adjusted to the atlas in Paxinos Rhesus Monkey (http://scalablebrainatlas.incf.org/
vel of the striatum in experiment 1.
points, and the recording sites of striatal neurons were identi-
ﬁed.
3. Results
3.1. Classiﬁcation of FSNs and other neurons based on spike width
We studied total 1272 neurons recorded extracellularly from the
striatum of behaving monkeys in four independent experiments.
Neurons were recorded from a large part of the striatum (caudate
nucleus, putamen, or anterior striatum, Fig. 1A), while monkeys
performed arm or saccadic movement to obtain rewards.
We classiﬁed the neurons into FSNs, PANs, and TANs based on
the spike shapes. For classiﬁcation of striatal neurons, we applied
the procedures previously used in rat studies (Bartho et al., 2004;
Gage et al., 2010). A scatter plot of peak width (i.e., width at the
half max  of the negative peak amplitude) against peak-to-valley
width (i.e., time from negative peak to valley) for all neurons formed
two clusters in experiments 1–3 (Fig. 2A–C). We classiﬁed FSNs
as the neurons in one cluster exhibiting narrow spike waveforms
(Fig. 2A, inset), which resembled those observed in striatal FSNs
in behaving rats (Gage et al., 2010). FSNs amounted to approxi-
mately 4% (42/997) of all neurons in experiments 1–3 (Table 1).
Another cluster of neurons with wider spike waveforms was further
categorized into either TANs or PANs according to the conven-
tional criterion of whether they showed the irregular tonic ﬁring
or not (Kimura et al., 1990). In contrast, the scatter plot for the
data in experiment 4 formed two  clusters that were not clearly
separated from each other (Fig. 2D). Since FSNs were not identi-
ﬁed in experiment 4, the data were excluded from further analyses.(e.g., half-max width in ms;  0.2–0.8, 0.1–0.6, 0.1–0.3, and 0.1–0.5,
in Exps. 1–4, respectively). The divergence of the spike width
was probably due to the different ampliﬁer ﬁlter settings used
(see Section 4).
6 H. Yamada et al. / Neuroscience Research 105 (2016) 2–18
Fig. 2. Classiﬁcation of FSNs based on spike waveform. (A–D) Scatter plots of mean spike waveform durations (x, the width at the half max of the negative peak amplitude;
y,  the width from peak to valley, see inset in A) for each neuron in experiments 1–4, respectively. FSNs were deﬁned as the neurons in one cluster exhibiting narrow spike
waveforms (orange). Neurons in the other cluster with wider spike waveforms were further classiﬁed into TANs (white) and PANs (green) based on the conventional deﬁnition
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ecorded in Exps. 3 and 4. Our classiﬁcation method cannot be applied to the data i
We  did not ﬁnd any localization bias of FSNs and PANs in the stri-
tum. For example, there was no predominant bias of the recorded
ocation on the anterior–posterior level in experiment 1 (Fig. 1B,
wo sample t-test, P = 0.36). There was no predominant bias among
audate nucleus and putamen (seven FSNs and 113 PANs vs. 24
SNs and 167 PANs, Fisher’s exact probability test, P = 0.08).
.2. Comparison of basic ﬁring properties between FSNs and PANs
We  analyzed the activity of FSNs and PANs in three indepen-
ent behavioral tasks: multistep choice task (Exp. 1, Fig. 3A and
), GO–NOGO button-press task with asymmetric rewards (Exp.
, Fig. 3C and D), and sequential paired-association task (Exp. 3,
ig. 3E–G). An example of FSN activity in experiment 1 (Fig. 4A)
howed tonic ﬁring at around 30 Hz in most task periods, with a
hasic increase and decrease of discharges for some task events
at hold button press and at hold button release followed by target
utton press; see Fig. 3A for the sequence of task events). A sec-
nd example of FSN activity showed a phasic increase in discharges
uring hold depression and increased activity toward hold release
ollowed by decreased ﬁring during monkeys’ arm movement to
hoose the target button (Fig. 4B). In contrast, PANs typically show
 phasic increase in discharges at some task events without tonic number of neurons classiﬁed is shown in parenthesis. The activity of TANs was not
 4 (D).
baseline ﬁrings as exempliﬁed in Fig. 4C. Similarly, some FSNs
showed phasic discharges during arm movements (hold press and
release, Fig. 4D) unaccompanied by tonic discharges. To visualize
these discharge changes during the task, normalized ﬁring rates for
each neuron in FSNs and PANs in Exp. 1 were displayed in color-
coded histograms and aligned by the hold press and the target press
(Fig. 4E). A considerable proportion of FSNs showed tonic ﬁring at a
rate more than half maximum (i.e., pink) in most of the task periods
(Fig. 4E, top) and sometimes showed phasic increase or decrease of
their discharges related to task events. On the contrary, PANs did
not show tonic ﬁrings but increased their discharge phasically in a
narrow time window (Fig. 4E, bottom).
We  examined the average ﬁring rates of FSNs and PANs dur-
ing ITI and task trial (Fig. 5). Regarding the small sample size of
individual FSNs, we examined the data in each independent exper-
iment as well as the combined data. Firing rate of FSNs did not differ
between ITI and task trial in two of three experiments (Fig. 5A and
C, paired t-test, P > 0.05) and in the combined data (Fig. 5D, two-way
ANOVA, period × experiment; period, P = 0.22, interaction, P = 0.56).
In contrast, PANs showed higher ﬁring rates during task trial as
compared to ITI in all three experiments (paired t-test, P < 0.001)
as well as in the combined data (Fig. 5D, period, P < 0.001), reﬂect-
ing almost no ﬁring during ITI, but phasic activation related to the
H. Yamada et al. / Neuroscience Research 105 (2016) 2–18 7
Fig. 3. Behavioral tasks. (A) and (B) Multistep choice task used in Exp. 1. (A) Sequence of events in a single trial. Gray bars on the time line indicate the task periods used
to  analyze neuronal activity: start, pre-Go, target choice, pre-feedback, and post-feedback. (B) Three examples of decisions made by monkey TN to ﬁnd a reward target
throughout a series of choices. In these examples, the right target was rewarded for the ﬁrst, second, and third steps of search trials. Once the monkey depressed a reward
target  button, the same button was used again as the reward target button in the following repeat trials. Reward and no-reward outcomes are illustrated as in A. (C) and (D)
GO–NOGO button-press task with asymmetric rewards used in Exp. 2. (C) Sequence of events occurring during a GO-bias block in which GO trials were followed by a large
reward (LR), while NOGO trials were followed by a small reward (SR). (D) GO-biased and NOGO-biased blocks consisted of 60–90 successful trials. Colored bars indicate the
trial  type sequence (green, GO; red, NOGO) and reward size (tall, LR; short, SR) in each block. (E)–(G) Sequential paired-association task used in Exp. 3. (E) An example of
two  associative sequences (ABC sequences) learned by monkeys. (F) Schematic illustration of a sequential paired-association trial (SPAT). The monkey made a choice by a
saccadic eye movement, as indicated by small yellow arrows. There were two  choices in the trial; the ﬁrst choice was from stimulus A to B, and the second choice was  from
B  to C. (G) An asymmetric stimulus–reward contingency was  introduced in reward instruction trials and used in the subsequent SPATs in one block.
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Fig. 4. Task-related activity changes in FSNs and PANs. (A) and (B) Two  examples of FSN activity during multistep choice task in experiment 1. Rasters and histograms are
aligned  at the time of hold button release (hold release) when followed by target button choice. Blue, green, and red marks in the raster indicate the time of hold press, onset
of  target, and feedback beep, respectively. (C) Same as A, but for an example of PAN activity. (D) Same as A, but for another example of FSN activity. (E) Event-related activity
of  FSNs (N = 31) and PANs (N = 280) in experiment 1. Firing rates are normalized (max = 1) and aligned at the time the monkey depressed the hold button (left) and the target
button  (right), respectively. All histograms (40-ms bins) are smoothed with a Gaussian kernel (40 ms).
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Fig. 5. Average discharge rates of FSNs and PANs. (A)–(D) Average ﬁring rate of FSNs and PANs during inter-trial interval (ITI) and task trial (Trial) in Exp. 1–3 and combined
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oata,  respectively. Asterisk in A–C indicates statistical signiﬁcance at P < 0.01 using 
erformance of one or more task events. The overall ﬁring rate
uring recording periods was signiﬁcantly higher in FSNs than in
ANs (three-way ANOVA, period × experiment × neuron type; neu-
on type, P < 0.001). Thus, FSNs and PANs in the striatum of behaving
onkeys possess distinct properties with regard to the average
ring rates.
Next, we examined temporal proﬁles of the task-related activ-
ty changes in two neuron subtypes. To assess the duration of
ctivity change, we measured width of half-peak activation in
ach neuron in experiment 1. An example of FSN activity showed
ts discharge peak after the target button depression, for dura-
ion of 3.6 s (Fig. 6A). The half-peak duration of FSNs was  widely
istributed, ranging from 0 to 5 s, with the mean 2.74 ± 0.41 s
mean ± S.E.), and was signiﬁcantly longer than that of the PANs
1.23 ± 0.66, Wilcoxon two-sample test, P < 0.001; Fig. 6B). Thus,
SNs showed a longer duration of increased ﬁring rates as com-
ared to PANs whose phasic ﬁring occurred in a narrow time
indow.
The longer duration of activity change in FSNs often covered
everal task events. Among the ﬁve task periods in experiment
 (start, pre-GO, choice, pre-feedback and post-feedback), FSNs
howed signiﬁcantly different activity compared to ITI in more
eriods (on average, 3.8 task periods) than PANs (average, 2.4
ask periods; two-sample t-test, p < 0.001). Both increase and
ecrease in FSN activity were observed. For each of the ﬁve
ask periods, about a half of FSNs showed signiﬁcantly higher
ischarge rates (facilitation), whereas about a quarter of the
eurons exhibited lower discharge rates (suppression, Fig. 6C). Pro-
ortions of the facilitation and suppression were similar across
ask periods (chi-squared test, p = 0.67). Thus, facilitation, not
uppression, primarily occurred across many task periods in
SNs.
We further examined the characteristics of temporal ﬁring prop-
rties in FSNs and PANs. We  detected the peak of the ISI histogram
n each neuron (e.g., Fig. 7A inset, 45 ms)  and constructed distribu-
ion of ISI peaks for FSNs and PANs (Fig. 7). The ISI peak distribution
f FSNs was characterized by a relative scarcity of the short ISI peaks
s compared to the shorter ones of the PANs. ISI peaks of FSNs were
arger than that of PANs in each experiment (e.g., Fig. 7A; Wilcoxon
wo-sample test, P < 0.001) as well as in the combined data (two-
ay ANOVA, cell type × experiment; cell type P < 0.001). Indeed,
0% of the ISI peaks in FSNs occurred for more than 20 ms,  while
5% of those in PANs occurred within 20 ms  in experiment 1. Thus,
he FSN ﬁring was more regular and less bursty as compared to that
f the PANs. t-test.
3.3. Encoding actions and outcomes under various behavioral
contexts
Despite the dissimilar basic ﬁring proﬁles, we found similarity in
activity modulation between FSNs and PANs recorded in large parts
of the striatum during various kinds of reward-directed behav-
ior. In this section, we describe how FSNs change their activity
depending on actions and outcomes, the two critical components
for reward-directed behavior, and compare with the activity of
PANs. Characteristics of activity modulation in PANs in each exper-
iment have been reported previously (Table 1).
During value-based decision-making, neuronal activity was
recorded from caudate nucleus and putamen in experiment 1
(Fig. 1, yellow). Monkeys performed the multistep choice task in
which average probability of choosing a rewarding target increased
through the trial-and-error search (Fig. 3B, search trials), and then
remained high when repetition of the same choice (repeat trials)
was required. We  found that FSNs showed modulation of discharge
rates by actions (i.e., target choice) and/or outcome feedback. An
example activity of FSNs shown in Fig. 8A exhibited the sustained
discharges just before hold button release and responded to the
target choice (hold release to target press) by facilitation followed
by suppression. This phasic activity depended on the chosen tar-
gets, higher for the middle target choice and lower for the right
target choices. Activity of FSNs was  also modulated by the outcome
feedback. An example FSN had discharged after positive feedback
(i.e., reward, Fig. 8B), and another showed increased activity after
negative feedback (i.e., no reward, Fig. 8C). The multiple regression
analysis revealed that the activities of these example FSNs were
modulated by the chosen target (Fig. 8A, P = 0.002) and outcome
feedback (Fig. 8B, P = 0.001; Fig. 8C, P < 0.001). Since these activities
were not modulated by either reward probability or search–repeat
trials (P > 0.05 in all examples), these FSNs exclusively encoded the
chosen targets and outcome feedback, respectively.
The selective coding of the chosen targets (target type) was the
most prominent feature of FSNs and frequently observed during
preparation (pre-GO period) and execution (target choice period)
of target choices (Fig. 8D, gray bars). The proportion of the tar-
get type observed through task periods was not different between
FSNs and PANs (Chi-squared test, P = 0.80). Thus, the predominant
coding of the target choice by FSNs was similar to that by PANs in
the striatum. In both FSNs and PANs, the selective coding of out-
come feedback (feedback type) was  also predominantly observed
(Fig. 8A, yellow bars), and there was no signiﬁcant difference in
the proportion of the feedback type (Fisher’s exact probability test,
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Fig. 6. Temporal proﬁles of task-related activity changes in FSNs and PANs. (A)
Estimation of the half-peak activity duration for an example FSN. (B) Histograms
showing duration of half-peak activation for individual neurons in FSNs (black,
upper) and PANs (gray, lower). Triangles indicate means. (C) Percentage of FSNs
showing increased (facilitation, light gray) and decreased (suppression, dark gray)
discharge in each task period compared to discharges in the ITI period. Pre-FB and
post-FB indicate pre-feedback and post-feedback periods, respectively.
P
p
f
a
t = 0.07). In addition, there was no signiﬁcant difference in the
roportion of neurons encoding positive and negative outcome
eedback between FSNs and PANs (FSNs, four positive vs. 13 neg-
tive feedback types; PANs, 20 positive vs. 27 negative feedback
ypes; Fisher’s exact probability test, P = 0.24). Thus, predominantesearch 105 (2016) 2–18
coding of actions and outcomes was similarly observed between
FSNs and PANs in the striatum.
In addition to the target choice and feedback coding, selec-
tive coding of other variables related to decision-making,
such as reward probability or task-speciﬁc strategy as in
search–repeat trials, was also observed in FSNs, in similar pro-
portion to PANs (Fig. 8D, chi-squared test; probability type
(blue), P = 0.17; search–repeat type (pink), P = 0.99). Combo
type (green), which is the combination of the reward prob-
ability and search–repeat strategy, was  also observed in a
small proportion of FSNs similar to that of PANs. Thus, both
FSNs and PANs in the caudate nucleus and putamen encoded
actions and outcomes similarly in terms of proportion of neu-
rons.
We also observed the similarity between FSNs and PANs in
the putamen in encoding actions and outcomes during reward-
directed arm movement, while the putamen is suggested to be
involved in acquiring action–reward associations and guidance
of actions toward rewards. In experiment 2, neuronal activity
was recorded from the posterior part of the putamen (i.e., motor
striatum, Fig. 1, blue), while a monkey performed a GO–NOGO
button-press task (Fig. 3C and D), during which, action type, a but-
ton press (GO) or withholding of the action (NOGO), was  associated
with reward size (LR or SR). One example activity of FSN showed
gradual increase in discharges toward the action–reward instruc-
tion and then stopped ﬁrings (Fig. 9A). The activity was  signiﬁcantly
stronger in the GO(LR)–NOGO(SR) blocks (Wilcoxon two-sample
test, P < 0.001). In eight FSNs, ﬁve showed the pre-instruction
activity. Likewise, about 15% of PANs showed the pre-instruction
activity, most of which differentiated blocks (Hori et al., 2009).
Another example showed post-instruction activity depending on
the combination of action and reward size; the phasic discharge
after GO instruction was higher in LR than in SR trials, whereas a
relatively smaller discharge after NOGO instruction preferred to SR
(Fig. 9B). The post-instruction activity was found in seven out of
eight FSNs. The corresponding characteristics of post-instruction
activity was  observed in PANs classiﬁed as a “complex associa-
tion” type, the majority of which was  “GO, NOGO(SR)” type to
which the FSN activity would belong (Fig. 7 in Hori et al., 2009).
Although our sample of FSNs was  limited, the timing of activity
change (e.g., pre- and post-instruction period) and their selec-
tivity (e.g., speciﬁcity to action–reward association) appeared to
be comparable between FSNs and PANs in the posterior part of
putamen.
The anterior striatum is suggested to be involved in ﬂexible
learning of a sequence of action–reward associations. We  recorded
neuronal activity from the anterior striatum (Fig. 1, green),
while one monkey performed a sequential paired-association task
(Fig. 3E–G). One example of FSN showed increased discharge after
the ﬁrst cue presentation associated with LR (Fig. 10). Two out
of three FSNs showed this type of modulation after the onset
of the ﬁrst cue or the following delay period. Besides, another
FSN showed increased activity after no reward during the out-
come period (not shown). Comparable reward modulation was
found in the majority of PANs showing activities during the ﬁrst
cue presentation and the outcome period, independent of the
visual properties of the ﬁrst cues (Fig. 6 in Pan et al., 2014).
FSNs and PANs might therefore encode reward information asso-
ciated with higher-order conditioned visual stimuli in a similar
way.
Collectively, FSNs and PANs seem to encode actions and out-
comes similarly during reward-directed hand or eye movements
in distinct functional subregions of the striatum. The functional
similarity among FSNs and PANs may  suggest a common neural
substrate of reward-directed actions existed in large parts of the
striatum.
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sig. 7. Temporal activity pattern of FSNs and PANs. (A)–(C) Histograms showing ISI p
–3,  respectively. Inset in A indicates an example of the ISI distribution and its ISI p
.4. Higher discharge selectivity for actions and outcomes in
ANs compared to FSNs
As described above, two classes of striatal neurons similarly
ncode critical variables in reward-directed behaviors (Fig. 8D). If
SNs contribute to organize striatal output, discharge selectivity for
he variables would be higher in PANs than FSNs. To test this pos-
ibility, we compared the effect of actions (i.e., target choices) and
utcomes (i.e., outcome feedback) on the activities of two  neuronal
ypes in experiment 1 quantiﬁed by the standardized regression
oefﬁcients. The values for both variables were signiﬁcantly higher
ig. 8. FSNs encoding target choices and outcome feedback in multistep choice task. (A)
old  button release for each target that the monkey chose. Red and green marks in the
eedback-type FSN activity. The FSNs encode positive (B) and negative (C) outcome feed
40  ms). (D) Histograms showing the percentage of modulation types in FSNs and PANs c
igniﬁcance at P < 0.01 and P < 0.05 from 5% chance (dashed line) using binominal test.for individual neurons in FSNs (black, upper) and PANs (gray, lower) in experiments
r an example FSN. Triangles indicate median.
in PANs than FSNs (two-way ANOVA, neuron type × variables; neu-
ron type, P = 0.02), while the values for outcome feedback were
higher than those for the target choices (variables, P < 0.001; inter-
action, P = 0.47, Fig. 11). This suggests that the discharge selectivity
for both variables was  higher in PANs than FSNs.
4. DiscussionIn the present study, we analyzed the activity of striatal
neurons collected from independent neurophysiological laborato-
ries during reward-directed hand or eye movements in distinct
 An example activity of target-type FSNs. Rasters and histograms were aligned at
 raster indicate GO and target button press, respectively. (B) and (C) Examples of
back, respectively. Histograms (40-ms bins) are smoothed with a Gaussian kernel
ategorized by multiple regression analysis in each task period. ** and *: statistical
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Fig. 9. Activity of FSNs during an asymmetrically rewarded GO-NOGO button-press task. (A) An example activity of FSNs during pre-instruction period differentiated between
reward  biases. Raster plots show spikes aligned with the action–reward instructions in the chronological order of the trials, separately for GO- and NOGO-bias blocks. Spike
density  histograms at the top, smoothed with a Gaussian kernel (30 ms), show changes in ﬁring rate in GO-bias blocks (black) and NOGO-bias blocks (gray). (B) An example
activity of FSNs during post-instruction period with speciﬁcity to action–reward association. Rasters and histograms are aligned at the time of the GO (left, green histograms)
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eferences to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
unctional subregions of the striatum. We  differentiated FSNs from
ther neurons based on their spike shapes in each experiment. The
lassiﬁcation method used in the present study allowed us to inte-
rate multiple small sets of FSN samples into a single group data.
hereafter, we found two properties inherent to FSNs in compar-
son with PANs. First, temporal proﬁles of the FSN activity were
istinct from those of PANs. FSNs were characterized by their high-
requency regular ﬁrings with gradual activity changes in contrast
o bursty phasic ﬁrings of PANs. The FSN activity continued across
ig. 10. Activity of FSNs during the performance of sequential paired-association task. An
A1-left panel, A2-right panel) and the two reward conditions (large reward and small r
he  period used for analysis of neuronal activity. Neuronal activity was  compared betw
two-tailed t-test, P < 0.01). A. In A and B, the scale bar in the inset indicates 1 ms.  (For interpretation of the
rticle.)
several task periods, while the PAN activity occurred only in a few
task periods. Second, neural representation of critical variables in
reward-directed behaviors was similar but quantitatively different
between two  classes; while FSNs encoded actions and outcomes
in their discharge rates similar to PANs in terms of proportion of
neurons, signals carried by PANs were more selective to actions
and outcomes than those of FSNs. These characteristics of FSNs
were consistent among large parts of the striatum. These ﬁndings
suggest the possibility that the inhibitory effect of FSNs on PANs
 example activity of FSNs under four experimental conditions: the ﬁrst cue stimuli
eward). The activity was aligned with the ﬁrst cue onset. The gray area indicates
een the two  reward conditions for each stimulus separately in this time window
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Fig. 11. Coding of target choices and outcome feedback in FSNs and PANs. Absolute
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.1. Identiﬁcation of FSNs with the spike shape/pattern in vivo
rimate striatum
In the striatum of behaving monkeys, two major classes of neu-
ons have been identiﬁed based on the extracellularly recorded
pike shape and ﬁring rates/patterns: PANs and TANs (Aosaki et al.,
994b; DeLong et al., 1986; Hikosaka et al., 1989; Kimura et al.,
990; Morris et al., 2004; Ravel et al., 2003; Romo et al., 1992;
amada et al., 2004). In rodent striatum, two corresponding classes
f neurons in slice preparation are also electrophysiologically clas-
iﬁed, and can be identiﬁed morphologically and histochemically
Kawaguchi et al., 1995; Wilson, 1995). One class is GABAer-
ic medium spiny projection neurons labeled with substance
/enkephalin in addition to GABA. They constitute the majority
over 90%) of the striatal neurons. Resting potentials of rodent
triatal projection neurons in vitro are hyperpolarized far from
he action potential threshold (Jiang and North, 1991). They are
sually silent in in vivo anesthetized rats and sometimes ﬁre phasi-
ally in response to massive input from the cortex (Wilson, 1995).
he other class comprises the cholinergic interneurons. They are
iant aspiny interneurons labeled with choline acetyltransferase.
hey show an irregular tonic ﬁring pattern with an average rate
f 2–10 Hz in in vivo anesthetized rats (Wilson et al., 1990). These
onic ﬁring properties are due to a unique combination of the elec-
rophysiological properties in rat slice preparation: a prolonged
pike afterhyperpolarization and a hyperpolarization-activated
ation current (Kawaguchi et al., 1995). A juxtacellular recording
tudy demonstrated that in vivo electrophysiological properties
f medium size projection neurons and cholinergic interneurons
n anesthetized rats were similar to those of PANs and TANs in
ehaving monkeys, respectively (Inokawa et al., 2010). These elec-
rophysiological, morphological, and neurochemical properties are
ecognized as similar between primates and rodents, and it is gen-
rally agreed that PANs and TANs recorded from behaving monkeys
re the medium spiny projection neurons and cholinergic interneu-
ons, respectively.
In addition to PANs and TANs, FSNs are the third class of
eurons classiﬁed in the striatum of behaving rodents and haveesearch 105 (2016) 2–18 13
not been fully identiﬁed in the striatum of behaving monkeys
(although reported by Adler et al., 2013). Recently, several stud-
ies classiﬁed FSNs in the striatum of behaving rodents (Gage
et al., 2010; Lansink et al., 2010; Schmitzer-Torbert and Redish,
2008); the activity of FSNs was electrophysiologically characterized
with narrow spike shapes and high-frequency ﬁrings compared to
other striatal neurons. These electrophysiological properties are
consistent with those of the parvalbumin-containing GABAergic
interneurons in slice preparation characterized as aspiny, labeled
with GABA, but not with substance P/enkephalin. During whole-
cell current clamp recording, depolarizing current pulses elicited
a series of action potentials with short duration followed by brief
afterhyperpolarizations at constant rates (Kawaguchi, 1993). Firing
rates of these neurons increased up to 300 Hz with little ﬁring adap-
tation during strong depolarizing current pulses (Koos and Tepper,
1999; Tepper et al., 2010), and the width of the action potentials
was signiﬁcantly narrower than those of the other interneurons and
medium spiny projection neurons (Kawaguchi, 1993; Plotkin et al.,
2005). These electrophysiological properties, therefore, permit us
to classify the parvalbumin-containing GABAergic interneurons as
FSNs in the striatum of behaving primates as well those behaving
rodents.
In the present study, we  identiﬁed FSNs solely based on spike
shape as in previous rodent studies in the striatum and cortex
(Bartho et al., 2004; Gage et al., 2010). The identiﬁed FSNs showed
gradual changes in discharge rates compared to the PANs for some
task events (Fig. 6). Besides, FSNs exhibited higher discharge rates
during task (about 10 Hz) as compared to PANs (Fig. 5) consistent
with slice preparation (Kawaguchi, 1993; Koos and Tepper, 1999;
Plotkin et al., 2005; Tepper et al., 2010). The average ﬁring rate
of FSNs in this study was, however, lower than that of rat FSNs
during the performance of choice tasks (about 18 Hz) (Gage et al.,
2010). This discrepancy may  arise from differences in behavior
during instrumental performance as monkeys sat on a chair with
restricted body movements, whereas rats restlessly moved around
in the experimental chamber. The difference in freedom of body
movements might be the cause of the difference in the net effect
of the activation of the striatal circuit driven by the cortical and
thalamic inputs.
The spike waveform-based classiﬁcation seemed to provide
better performance. In three out of four experiments, two clus-
ters of neurons were clearly separated (Fig. 2). The classiﬁcation
was performed separately for each individual experiment, since
spike shapes are strongly dependent on ampliﬁer ﬁlter settings:
the frequency of low-pass and high-pass ﬁlter, and the type of
ﬁlter (e.g., Butterworth, Bessel, or Chebyshev) (Mizuhiki et al.,
2012). This is reassuring because using the same ﬁlter and set-
tings (Exps. 1 and 2; band pass, 50 Hz to 3 kHz, Nihonkoden
AB-611J) resulted in the separation of clusters at similar spike
shape parameters (width at the half max  of the negative peak
amplitude, 0.28 ms,  peak-to-valley width, 0.60 ms;  Fig. 2A and B).
Compared to spikes in these two experiments, the overall spike
widths were narrower in experiments 3 and 4 (Fig. 2C and D)
where a band pass was used at high cutoff frequency for high-
pass ﬁlter (band pass: Exp. 3, 100 Hz to 8 kHz; Exp. 4, 150 Hz to
3 kHz). Especially, in experiment 4, the overlap of the two clusters
may  have resulted from high-pass ﬁltering at high cutoff frequency
which yields narrower spike waveforms (Mizuhiki et al., 2012). In
future studies, a lower cut-off frequency for ﬁltering (e.g., 50 Hz to
3 kHz) would be recommended for better differentiation of FSNs
from other neurons. It also may  be better to use a wide-band ﬁl-
ter settings during data acquisition and apply additional ﬁlters
later.
In summary, we  classiﬁed three types of neurons in the stri-
atum of behaving monkeys based on spike shape: PANs (presumed
projection neurons), TANs (presumed cholinergic interneurons),
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nd FSNs (presumed parvalbumin-containing GABAergic interneu-
ons). Filtering at low cutoff frequency is suitable for identifying
hese neuronal types.
.2. Models of organizing striatal outputs by FSNs
Striatum is the primary input stage of the basal ganglia receiv-
ng glutamatergic afferents from the cortex and thalamus, while
ts outputs are under the control of local GABAergic inhibition
Tepper et al., 2004). Fig. 12A shows a schematic drawing of
wo types of inhibition to the outputs of striatum, that is, the
ctivity of projection neurons or PANs. It has been shown that
arvalbumin-containing GABAergic interneurons have perisomatic
ynapses with a powerful inhibitory inﬂuence on medium spiny
rojection neurons in rat slice preparation (Koos and Tepper, 1999).
his strong suppression of FSNs affects the spike timings or spike
eneration of PANs (i.e., striatal outputs) driven by cortical and
halamic excitatory inputs (Ramanathan et al., 2002; Rudkin and
adikot, 1999; Sidibe and Smith, 1999). This is referred to as feed-
orward inhibition (Tepper et al., 2008) and supported by evidence in
nesthetized rat striatum (Mallet et al., 2005). The other inhibitory
egulation on striatal outputs is feedback inhibition that leads to
ecurrent local inhibition (Fig. 12A). An in vitro rat study showed
hat neighboring PANs are weakly connected to each other, and
he collateral inhibitions are too weak to suppress the neighbor-
ng PANs (Tepper et al., 2004). Thus, the feedforward inhibition of
SNs would lead to a powerful control of network outputs in the
triatum.
How does the feedforward inhibition control the striatal outputs
n behaving animals? We  observed that while FSNs showed tonic
ischarges (Fig. 4), 50% of FSNs showed increased discharge rates at
ehavioral events and 25% of FSNs showed a decreased discharge
ates (Fig. 6C). These observations led us to two  possible mecha-
isms of FSNs controlling PAN discharges, the Extra-inhibition model
nd the Disinhibition model (Fig. 12B), for organizing striatal out-
uts.
Extra-inhibition model:  While tonic discharges of FSNs are con-
tantly inhibiting PANs, facilitation of FSN discharges to behavioral
vents leads to increased inhibitory effect on striatal output neu-
ons (Fig. 12B, left). Under this condition, the phasic activity of PANs
ould be elicited only if they receive strong coincident inputs to
vercome this competitive inhibition. In fact, FSNs showed broadly
ynchronized ﬁring compared to PANs, and the activity of FSNs pre-
eded that of PANs (Adler et al., 2013), suggesting that common
xcitatory inputs drive neighboring FSNs and PANs simultaneously.
hus, in addition to constant inhibition, extra-inhibitory inputs
rom FSNs hyperpolarize the membrane potential of PANs to pre-
ent their ﬁring. This additional inhibitory effect on the output
eurons is well suited to suppress PAN discharges following all
xcitatory inputs but the most optimal ones, leading to improved
electivity of the PANs.
Our results showing facilitation of response in a majority of FSNs
cf. Fig. 6) suggest that extra-inhibition contributes to organizing
triatal output. Several lines of circumstantial evidence support the
odel. First, as observed in this study, PANs exhibit phasic activ-
ty for a limited number of task events. This has been commonly
bserved under various behavioral contexts such as arm move-
ent (Kimura et al., 1990), sequential saccadic and arm movements
Kermadi and Joseph, 1995), memory retrieval of sequential move-
ents (Miyachi et al., 2002; Ueda and Kimura, 2003), and saccades
ith asymmetric rewards (Kawagoe et al., 1998). Second, in addi-
ion to selective activation to speciﬁc task events, the phasic activity
f PANs occurred within short time periods (half-peak width, 1.23 s;
ig. 6B). This result would support the extra-inhibition model since
trong inhibition to PANs might reduce the duration of phasic activ-
ty. Competition among the cortical excitatory inputs and localesearch 105 (2016) 2–18
inhibition via FSNs might lead to phasic burst ﬁring of PANs in more
restricted behavioral events within a shorter time period. Third,
response selectivity for actions and outcomes was  higher in PANs
than FSNs (Fig. 11), suggesting the enhanced selectivity by inhibi-
tion from FSNs to PANs. Thus, our data suggest that extra-inhibition
is a neural substrate for controlling the striatal outputs.
Disinhibition model:  Given the tonic inhibition of FSNs to PANs,
phasic decrease of FSN discharges to behavioral events leads to pha-
sic activation of PANs (Fig. 12B, right). Indeed, we observed a strong
decrease of FSN discharges during target choice (Fig. 4B). Suppres-
sion response in a fraction of FSNs suggested that some activities of
PANs were controlled by disinhibition for gating striatal outputs.
One limitation of our study is that we did not examine the
activity of directly connected FSN–PAN pairs. Therefore, we can-
not directly test these two  models neuron by neuron, but can do so
at the population level. Gage et al. suggested that the directional
tuning of neighboring FSNs and PANs was opposite in the behav-
ing rodent (Gage et al., 2010). In that study, the activity of FSNs
selective to rat choice direction was due to the facilitation and sup-
pression of FSN ﬁring against ipsilateral and contralateral choice,
respectively (Fig. 6B in Gage et al., 2010). This bidirectional change
of ﬁrings at one behavioral event (combination of facilitation and
suppression) was not observed in our experiments. Most FSN ﬁrings
changed to unidirectional for one behavioral event (either facilita-
tion or suppression, Fig. 8–10). This discrepancy suggests that the
control mechanisms of animals’ choices by striatal FSNs might be
somewhat different among these species. Further study is required
to elucidate the heterogeneity of FSN function in the striatal local
circuit.
4.3. Coordinated coding of actions and outcomes by FSNs and
PANs
An unambiguous ﬁnding in this study is the coding of actions and
outcomes by FSNs in the striatum. Previous rat studies have already
indicated that the activity of FSNs is selective to chosen actions
in the dorsal striatum (Gage et al., 2010) and reward outcomes in
ventral striatum (Lansink et al., 2010). Our results in monkey stri-
atum extended and generalized these individual conclusions in a
large part of the striatum. Moreover, our results demonstrated a
functional similarity between FSNs and PANs in encoding actions
and outcomes, in terms of proportion of neurons (Fig. 8D), despite
the ﬁnding that the discharge selectivity in encoding actions and
outcomes was higher in PANs than FSNs (Fig. 11).
What is the functional signiﬁcance of the coordinated coding
of actions and outcomes that produces such a similarity and dif-
ference between FSNs and PANs? As discussed above, if common
inputs excite neighboring FSNs and PANs simultaneously in the stri-
atal local circuit, then the coding of actions and outcomes would be
similar. Neighboring PANs must be suppressed by the feedforward
inhibition, and threshold to elicit phasic activation of PANs must
increase (as proposed by the extra-inhibition model). On the con-
trary, if divergent inputs drive these adjacent striatal neurons, both
FSNs and PANs might sometimes encode actions and outcomes,
but the selectivity of the discharge could be opposite due to feed-
forward inhibition as observed by Gage et al. (2010). Balance of
the feedback and feedforward inhibition as a function of tonic as
well as phasic components of discharges seems to be involved in
organizing striatal outputs. Further study is required to elucidate
the local circuit dynamics as input–output structures produced by
local inhibition in the striatum.4.4. Comparison with organizing striatal outputs via TANs
The role of the striatal interneurons known as TANs has been
well examined during reward-directed behaviors in monkeys. TANs
H. Yamada et al. / Neuroscience Research 105 (2016) 2–18 15
Fig. 12. Diagram of FSN function in controlling PAN discharges during monkey behavior. (A) Schematic drawing of the FSN–PAN and PAN–PAN connections in the striatum
(modiﬁed Tepper et al., 2004). (B) Schematic drawing of two alternative functional models of FSN. In extra-inhibition model (left), increase of FSN discharges at around a task
event  (orange) suppresses the coincident activation of PAN (gray) that is driven by event-related excitatory inputs (gray). Thus, PAN responds more phasically to the event
(green). In the disinhibition model (right), decreased discharges of FSN around an event (orange) lead to the activation of PAN (green) even without event-related excitatory
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howed irregular tonic ﬁring at about 2–8 Hz. During classical and
nstrumental conditioning, they showed brief pauses in tonic ﬁr-
ng followed by a transient increase of the discharge in response to
ewarding cues (Apicella et al., 1991; Kimura, 1990; Kimura et al.,
984). These characteristic responses of TANs were differentially
bserved neuron by neuron when rewarding and aversive cues
rive the monkeys’ behavior (Joshua et al., 2008; Ravel et al., 2003;
amada et al., 2004). Acetylcholine is one of the neuromodulators,
hich controls synaptic plasticity in the striatum (Calabresi et al.,
000). Hence, TANs showed lack of direct facilitation or suppression
ffect on PAN ﬁring (Adler et al., 2013), but play a role as a learning
ignal which collaborates with the dopamine signal in the striatum
Aosaki et al., 1994a; Calabresi and Di Filippo, 2008; Morris et al.,
004). TANs modulate activity of various classes of striatal neurons:
ANs, TANs, and FSNs as well as dopamine release from its terminal
Calabresi et al., 2000; Cragg, 2006; Koos and Tepper, 2002). Thus,
odulatory signal of TANs may  exert some control over the activity
f the striatal local circuit.
.5. Activity of FSNs and cortico-basal ganglia loop
Striatum is composed of distinct functional subregions in view
f the input–output structure as suggested by the cortico-basal
anglia loop (Alexander et al., 1986; Haber, 2003). Each functional
oop, that is, motor, oculomotor, associative, and limbic loop, plays
 distinct role in reward processes (Balleine et al., 2007; Miyachi
t al., 1997; Muranishi et al., 2011; Nakamura and Hikosaka, 2006;
’Doherty et al., 2004; Williams and Eskandar, 2006). Our samples
rom various striatal subregions reveal the coordinated coding of
ctions and outcomes by FSNs and PANs.
The motor striatum receives inputs from motor cortices such
s primary motor cortex, pre-motor cortex, and the supplemen-
ary motor area (Nambu et al., 2002; Takada et al., 2001), and send
ack the output to the motor cortices via the internal segment of
he globus pallidus/substantia nigra pars reticulata and thalamus
or limb movements. The oculomotor striatum, such as caudate
ucleus, mainly receives inputs from the frontal eye ﬁeld and the
upplemental eye ﬁeld to control eye movement (Hikosaka et al.,r is referred to the web version of this article.)
2000). It has been demonstrated that PANs in the motor and oculo-
motor striatum play a role in controlling hand and eye movements
toward rewarding targets, respectively (Hori et al., 2009; Kawagoe
et al., 1998; Kermadi and Joseph, 1995; Nakamura and Hikosaka,
2006; Pasquereau et al., 2007; Samejima et al., 2005). Consistent
with those ﬁndings, FSNs in the motor striatum (i.e., the posterior
part of the putamen) showed activity in guiding monkeys’ actions
toward rewards (Exp. 2). It was shown that FSNs as well as PANs
in the putamen also similarly responded to rewarding and aversive
cues during classical conditioning (Adler et al., 2013). Moreover,
FSNs in the caudate nucleus and putamen similarly encoded actions
and outcomes during value-based decision-making (Exp. 1). Thus,
FSNs in the distinct subregions of the striatum seemed to be
involved in guiding actions toward rewards.
Another functional subregion of the striatum, the anterior stri-
atum, was  suggested to guide animal’s actions toward rewards by
quickly adjusting action–outcome associations through learning
in monkeys (Pasupathy and Miller, 2005; Williams and Eskandar,
2006). In line with this view, we found that FSNs in the ante-
rior striatum adaptively encoded reward-associated actions in the
sequential paired-association task (Exp. 3). Indeed, we recorded the
activity of FSNs and PANs in a large part of the striatum under var-
ious task contexts. FSNs and PANs showed considerable similarity
in their discharges in encoding actions and outcomes (Figs. 8–10),
while they represented the crucial information for guiding actions
toward outcomes in each task context, depending on the inputs in
each subregion of the striatum.
What signals are involved in establishing the coordinated
activity of FSNs and PANs in distinct functional subregions of
the striatum? Striatal neurons, FSNs, PANs, and TANs, are under
the control of two  learning signals, dopamine and acetylcholine
(Calabresi et al., 2000; Calabresi and Di Filippo, 2008; Calabresi
et al., 2007; Pisani et al., 2007; Surmeier et al., 2011; Tritsch
and Sabatini, 2012). Midbrain dopamine neurons send a signal
of reward prediction error to the striatum (Houk et al., 1995;
Montague et al., 1996; Schultz et al., 1997), and they also sig-
nal saliency, novelty, and motivation level for adaptive learning
(Matsumoto and Hikosaka, 2009; Satoh et al., 2003; Zald et al.,
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008). Coincident cholinergic signals with dopaminergic signals
n the striatum encode rewarding and aversive motivational out-
omes (Joshua et al., 2008; Ravel et al., 2003; Yamada et al., 2004),
nd individual cholinergic interneurons govern the local striatal
ircuits. The cholinergic signals are more heterogeneous neuron
y neuron (Yamada et al., 2004) as compared to the dopaminer-
ic signals, suggesting that the activity of FSNs and PANs would
e distinctive neuron by neuron, but cooperative in each local cir-
uit. These characteristics of the striatal local circuit could underlie
daptive learning through the cortico-basal ganglia circuit, during
hich subjects explore various behavioral environments depend-
ng on their internal motivational state (Dickinson and Balleine,
994; Minamimoto et al., 2009; Yamada et al., 2013b).
.6. Comparison with FSNs in cerebral cortex
Our data suggest that FSNs modulate striatal output while
nhancing discharge selectivity. Similar modulation by inhibitory
nterneurons is also suggested in cerebral cortex. FSNs labeled by
arvalbumin immunoreactivity in the area V1 of mice are shown to
e selectively involved in shaping orientation tuning and enhance-
ent of directional selectivity of the neighboring neurons (Lee et al.,
012). In addition, the inhibitory role of FSNs has been suggested
o improve various cognitive functions in distinct cortical regions.
or example, FSNs in monkey prefrontal cortex demonstrated
heir relation to the learning and performance of cognitive tasks
Constantinidis and Goldman-Rakic, 2002; Qi and Constantinidis,
012). FSNs in the visual area V4 showed their modulation in their
ontrol of attention (Mitchell et al., 2007), suggesting that reliabil-
ty of output neuron response is increased by reducing response
ariability. Thus, the feedforward inhibition could be a general
echanism for improving output selectivity, though the input
tructure is the key factor in driving a local network.
.7. Dysfunction of the striatal local circuit and cortico-basal
anglia loop
Dysfunction of FSNs may  underlie a key pathophysiology
f Tourette syndrome (TS), a chronic neuropsychiatric disor-
er characterized by motor and phonic tics. Decrement in
arvalbumin-containing GABAergic interneurons has been evident
n TS patients (Kalanithi et al., 2005; Kataoka et al., 2010). Focal
isruption of GABAergic network in the striatum via injection
f GABAA antagonist elicits tic-like movements in monkeys. In
his model, different types of abnormal movements are observed
epending on the location of inhibitory dysfunction with regard
o the striatal functional subregions; motor tics are induced via
ensorimotor circuits, whereas dysfunction in limbic loop induces
omplex tics containing vocal tics and some facial expressions
Crossman et al., 1984; McCairn et al., 2009, 2013; Worbe et al.,
009). It is hypothesized that tics arise from the aberrant activa-
ion of a small population of PANs that correspond to speciﬁc motor
ommands (Albin and Mink, 2006). This is consistent with the disin-
ibition model described above (Fig. 12B, right) which suggests that
he focal attenuation of the constant inhibition may  excite a subset
f striatal neurons encoding distinct actions leading to repetitive
nappropriate movements.
FSNs may  also contribute to symptoms of Parkinson’s disease
PD), caused by dopamine neuronal degeneration. While alter-
ative deregulations of striatal outputs via direct and indirect
athways constitute the main functional pathology of PD (Gerfen
t al., 1990; Gerfen and Surmeier, 2011; Gertler et al., 2008), FSNs
ay  have an additional role in shaping the functional properties of
hese pathways (Gittis et al., 2011; Mallet et al., 2006). Imbalance
f these striatal outputs derived from the changes of GABAergic
onnectivity may  result in abnormal activity in the downstreamesearch 105 (2016) 2–18
circuit (Ballion et al., 2008; Cruz et al., 2009, 2011; Mallet et al.,
2012).
Thus, dopamine-dependent and dopamine-independent
deﬁcits of the cognitive and motor skills could emerge from the
dysfunction of FSNs themselves and the adjacent local circuits
through the cortico-basal ganglia loop. Inhibition maintained by
two distinct ways (Fig. 12B) may  be unbalanced in the striatal local
circuit, and these symptoms may  evolve throughout cortico-basal
ganglia functional loops.
4.8. Conclusions
We  studied striatal neuron activity in behaving monkeys col-
lected from independent neurophysiological laboratories. Spike
waveform analysis provides a reliable means for identifying FSNs
and allows quantitative assessments of integrated datasets. Simi-
larity and dissimilarity of the characteristic activity between FSNs
and PANs were evident in their basic ﬁrings and discharge selec-
tivity during reward-directed behaviors. Based on these ﬁndings,
we propose two feedforward inhibition models of FSNs to con-
trol activity of PANs. The integrated multiple sets of data further
suggest that these feedforward controls are implemented across
striatal subregions to enhance tuning of striatal outputs. Overall,
our results provide a valuable platform for future challenges includ-
ing (1) understanding the striatal mechanisms of reward-directed
behavior in nonhuman primates, (2) translating the ﬁndings of
neurophysiological studies in rodents, and (3) elucidating the
pathophysiological mechanisms underlying symptoms of brain dis-
orders, such as TS and PD.
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